Continuing Medical Education Grants and Sponsorships
Name of Recipient
University of Cincinnati

University of Cincinnati

Medtelligence, LLC

EOCI Pharmacomm Ltd.

University of Florida

American College of Cardiology
Foundation

Program Name
Preventing Stroke in Atrial
Fibrillation

Program Description

CME program to be offered as an interactive, case-based
online virtual meeting aimed at overcoming practice gaps
among physicians treating patients with AF, with the ultimate
goal of improving care of patients with AF.
Stroke Risk Reduction in High-Risk CME program to provide healthcare professionals with the
AFIB Patients Defining Clinical
latest clinical evidence surrounding pharmacologic
Options to Optimize Patient
interventions for preventing new onset and recurrent strokes
Outcomes
in patients with AF, and to explore the optimization of postdischarge treatments and patient education.
Hot Topic Crossfire on
Live CME symposium with enduring activity to evaluate the
Anticoagulation in AF: You Be The potential clinical value of recent large-scale randomized
Judge™
clinical trials and other data on the management of stroke
prevention in patients with AF. The focus is to understand the
clinical trials, compare and contrast the information they
provide, and discuss their potential clinical utility.
Arrhythmia Update
A multi-day conference to provide educational programs in
cardiology with many important topics including prevention of
stroke in AF, managing bleeding with NOAC antidotes, real
world data from registries, and treatment of special patient
cases.
Vascular Biology Working Group A 1-day conference in cardiovascular medicine, to provide
US Chapter Meeting
attendees an important update on the new science shaping
the practice of cardiovascular medicine and to provide an
opportunity for high-level discussion of the data presented,
with the goal to improve clinical decision-making and health
care delivery.
Preventing Preventable Strokes II: A quality improvement program to engage hospitals,
A Data-Driven National Quality
providers, and their practices in an effort that identifies
Improvement Initiative
anticoagulant treatment gaps and drives guidelines-based
quality improvement

Amount
$95,172.00

$90,000.00

$100,000.00

$114,975.00

$30,000.00

$250,000.00
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Continuing Medical Education Grants and Sponsorships
Name of Recipient
American Academy of Pain
Medicine Foundation

Program Name

Program Description

A fellowship scholarship program to award current pain
fellows attendance to attend a pain management-focused
educational program, expanding their educational exposure
in pain medicine with leaders in the field of pain medicine.
C-MEducation Resources
New Advances and Patient-Centric A live and enduring web-based, case-based interactive
Treatment Approaches for
scientific and clinical educational program, focused on
Optimizing Management of Stroke aligning specific NOACs with unique, real-world clinical
Prevention in NVAF
profiles in AF, co-morbid risk features, and patient-centric
factors.
Sir Mortimer B. Davis Jewish
CanVECTOR
An initiative to generate new knowledge through research
General Hospital
innovation of VTE researchers in Canada to discover causes
and to improve prevention and treatment of VTE and related
disorders.
Rutgers, The State University of Rutgers University/Daiichi Sankyo Fellowship program designed to provide hands-on training in
New Jersey, Ernest Mario School Pharmaceutical Industry
Medical Affairs and prepare pharmacists for challenging
of Pharmacy
Fellowship Grant
positions within the pharmaceutical industry.
St. John’s University
Pharmaceutical Industry
Pharmaceutical Industry Fellowship in Regulatory/Clinical
Fellowship in Regulatory/Clinical Affairs July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2017
Affairs
American Pain Society

Rutgers, The State University of
NJ

American Academy of Pain
Medicine Foundation

2016 APS Fundamentals of Pain
Management: An Interdisciplinary
Primer

A 2-day course aimed at residents to provide interdisciplinary
learning and the social foundation for lifelong learning
focused on pain management (pathophysiology, current
pharmacologic approaches, risk management strategies to
ensure patient safety, and implementing treatment plans).
Rutgers University/Daiichi Sankyo Fellowship program designed to provide hands-on training in
Pharmaceutical Industry
Marketing Sciences and prepare pharmacists for challenging
Fellowship Grant
positions within the pharmaceutical industry.

Amount
$10,000.00

$347,000.00

$100,000.00

$82,005.00

$119,092.00

$75,000.00

$161,070.00
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Continuing Medical Education Grants and Sponsorships
Name of Recipient
Clinical Care Options, LLC

Montefiore Medical Center

Hackensack University

Medscape, LLC

UMA Education Inc., dba Global
Education Group

Program Name
A Focus on AML: Applying the
Latest Research to Individualize
Therapy

Program Description

A live, satellite symposium to take place in conjunction with
the 2016 ASH Annual Meeting, plus online enduring
materials. Program will educate on applying emerging
predictive and prognostic factors to optimize patient care,
evaluate therapies based on current guidelines and clinical
data for AML, and discuss recent clinical research on
emerging therapies for the treatment of patients with AML.
Anticoagulation in the Era of Newer A live, virtual symposium and enduring activity aimed at
Target-Specific Oral Agents
educating cardiologists on barriers to achieving guidelinerecommended anticoagulation, improving understanding of
the appropriate selection and use of anticoagulant agents to
achieve therapeutic anticoagulation, and describing the
clinical profile of reversal agents.
Advances in Hepatocellular and
A live educational program designed to provide physicians
Biliary Diseases 2016
and other healthcare providers with a review of the advances
in the diagnosis and management of hepatobiliary diseases,
including hepatoceullular carcinoma, to address current
knowledge gaps including new and emerging surgical, transarterial and systemic treatments.
CME-certified live Town Halls at
Live Town Hall meetings and enduring activities to address
ASCO GI 2017
frequestly asked questions and challenges facing GI cancer
care clinicians, educating on new and emerging therapies,
managing patients and selecting treatments within the
disease continuum, making appropriate and individualized
treatment decisions, and understanding and addressing
treatment-related adverse effects in the management of
individuals with GI cancers.
PAINWeek
This conference provides an educational platform with
differentiated access points to educate highly relevant
specialists and primary care practitioners with an interest in
pain management.

Amount
$35,000.00

$30,000.00

$3,000.00

$32,000.00

$25,000.00
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Continuing Medical Education Grants and Sponsorships
Name of Recipient
National Stroke Association

UMA Education Inc., dba Global
Education Group

The American Academy of
Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation
University of Florida

Critical Path Institute

Program Name

Program Description

Atrial Fibrillation Patient Advocacy The National Stroke Association formed an alliance aimed to
Alliance Year 2
educate AFib patients on the importance of managing AFib to
prevent stroke (via microsite and planned expansion).
Objectives include disease state education, improving the
patient and provider conversation about AFib and appropriate
disease management to prevent stroke, providing a
clearinghouse of best in class patient education tools and
resources, and building upon a strong alliance of patient
advocacy organizations to create a unified voice for AFib
education, resources, and tools.
Delving Deeper into the
AHA live satellite symposium and webcast with enduring
Complexities and Perplexities of
activity designed to engage in the complex decision-making
Oral Anticoagulation
that is necessary to safely and effectively initiate and manage
NOAC therapy in eligible patients.
2016 AAPM&R Annual Assembly This conference brings together physical medicine and
rehabilitation physicians to increase understanding of
scientific, clinical and health care issues with the goal of
improving the impact of the specialty on patient care.
Vascular Biology Working Group Global Chapter Meeting with enduring materials to provide
Global Chapter Meeting
attendees an important update on the new science shaping
the practice of cardiovascular medicine and to provide an
opportunity for high-level discussion of the data presented,
with the goal to improve clinical decision-making and health
care delivery.
Research for use of electronic data Critical Path Institute's PRO Consortium’s ePRO
collection in clinical trials
Subcommittee and ePRO Consortium will explore the
comparability of responses and compliance with bring your
own device vs. provisioned device in a randomized,
observational, cross-over study in chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease.

Amount
$10,000.00

$60,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$18,900.00
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Continuing Medical Education Grants and Sponsorships
Name of Recipient
Algiatry, LLC

Program Name
Aches and Gains Radio Show

Program Description
Nationwide radio talk show and podcast that focuses on the
topic of pain, to increase awareness and education among
healthcare professionals, patients and their families.

Amount
$35,000.00
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